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Data collection includes surveys, test scores, and observations. Gunduz, N. Furthermore, CALL technology
provides a venue where shy students have equal opportunity for participation and do not have to be aggressive
to be heard. Researcher used Facebook because it saves time, energy and cost. Due to small sample size of
respondents, the Cronbach Alpha was found to be 0. How to write an action research is crucial to every
scholar looking forward to attain higher grades in their coursework. As for female respondents, there were also
27 of them who had high level of confidence in using CALL. Offers student reactions and personal reflections
on each strategy used. Each iteration should represent approximately two weeks, with a minimum of 40 hours
of activity in each iteration. More formal tone to writing. Skype and other platform took up the least number
of respondents, with one respondent respectively, which carried 3. Data includes observations, student
surveys, and grades. Subdivides one class into four groups during third and fourth quarters of the school year.
Without confidence, students may have difficulties in using English either in speaking or writing. Researchers
plan to use this method because it involves numerical data which later can be calculated easily. This result is
parallel with the previous research done by Thanawan Suthiwartnarueput and Punchalee Wasanasomsithi 
Offers outcomes in relation to the methods they had implemented. They are also not confident to use the
language and participate in class activity. Meanwhile, 7 of them did not have the confidence in using CALL.
He found: CALL users had a positive attitude toward using CALL and had a high intention and satisfaction to
use it in the future due to their perception of its utility and educational benefits. Teachers can apply interesting
approaches or strategies while teaching with the help from computer. But, as for Abeer H. They felt confident
to write and express themselves using English language and willing to correct the mistakes done. It is such a
waste if teachers miss out on opportunities to motivate the students unless they take advantage of the use of
technology in the classroom. Dashtestani, R. According to Thanawan Suthiwartnarueput and Punchalee
Wasanasomsithi , the researchers claimed that the students in Thailand had positive attitudes toward using
Facebook as a means of learning grammar and writing because Facebook provided them a convenient and
attractive means to engage in discussions with the teacher and other users who had better grammatical
knowledge. Essentially, this section is a mini-research paper defining and explaining the Action Research AR
Methodology including its application to technology research. Tracy Noteworthy aspects of this project:
Explores a set of assessment approaches with one class. To identify preferred platforms used by the students in
learning English. According to the figure, 27 male respondents agreed that they had high level of confidence
in using CALL. However, there was little empirical study on the usage of CALL to boost confidence level
among secondary school students. Provides extensive context e. Do students find technology helpful in
boosting their confidence in learning English? We have shared part of the common template in research paper
writing used in the United States. Data collection includes participant questionnaires, observations, and of five
beginning teachers and two mentor teachers. The presence of a teacher in a classroom is considered among the
most important.


